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Il.RTHUR'E MILLS TODAY

Last week I was inaugurated as Chancellor of Macquarie· University in Sydney.
AUstralia's University.
University_ Chancellors, Sir
th:e ceremony was the doyen of Australia's
Deftly performing tb:e
Herman Black. He is .the -third of the Chancellors" of myoId University I have known..
known .. The
first two were physician." Presidents of this College. Sir,
Sir Charles._Charles_-Bickerton
Bickerton Blackburn was
93 when he laid down his
golden. robes. as Chancellor. Macquarie University has let :jt
:it be
bisgolden.
known that it does not actually expect me to serve to my 93rd year. As a Fellow of the
Senate of
,Sydney University I· at~ended
of;Sydney
at~ended the last. ceremony over
Bickerton -Blackburn-Blackburn

presided~,.r-:,took
presided~,.r--"took

part in the election of. ,his

whic~
whic~

succes~or,

Sir Charles
that sweet

g-entleman, Sir Charles McDonald, a Past President o(jhis College. It is from his pen that
I learned of the life andEdWard M·iUs, to whose' memory this contribution
and: works of Arthur Edward
is dedicated. 1
Mills was born into a different world in -1-865 at MUdgee,
Mudgee, New South Wales'.
Boys' High School he entered the
rhrough
Through the fine ~nnuence
~nntience of'_the-HeadI1!aster·of_Sydn~y.
of'_the-HeadI11aster·of_Sydn~y.Boysl
University of Sydney, after the. tradition- of those days, in Arts and Medicine.
Medicine. Hl;!was
HIi! was one
honorary-,phy'sicla.ns- at -t'h~
-th~ newly- opened r:tOYl;ll Prince Alfred Hospital. An
of the early honorary-.phY'siciansearly pra.ctice· in

Pict~n
Piet~n

near. sydney' took him thrOugh'-

valley of poverty until 'an
the vaHey

epidemic rained from heaven. and,
a~~, work abounded~.2 According to -McDonald.' he soon
learned that knowledge
'a most important equipment of any
knOWledge of h,-,:mail ,nature was '8
physician'. He rejOined
rejoined the Faculty of -Medicine at Sydney University;-rose in its ranks and
became the high priest of. the neW' medicine founded,
founded. in rati-onalism:
rati"onalism:

lecture'rls lips not once but a thousand times,
The question 'Why?' rang from the lecture'r's
and successive classes of students caught up the cry till every clinical teacher
was forced to give reasons for his st8.t~ments or run for cover.3
After war service Mills .:returned to the University. In the senior year book of
1924 he received the highest accolade of his students:
the duty of the lecturer to be interesting,
for Professor :vI ills 'believes that -it is thedlity
and not the duty of the audience to be interested.4
I feel bound to warn this audience that -memorial lecturers do not always adhere to the
same precept. Mills was a candid man:
It was characteristic~of the man that if he disapproved of the action or word
even of a friend he would never hesitate-to say so. This sometimes alienated the
colleagues. 5
affection but never the respect of his coUeagues.
I will return to
to this -qUality
quality for it is relevant to the SUbject
subject I hav"e been asked to address.
Mills 'retired
'retired from his Chair at- the

~ge

of 65 in 1930. At about this time he joined the

Senate of -the
the -UniverSIty, elected by Convocation. He rose to -be Deputy Chancellor, a
1940~ -His'-life, in the old profesSional
positicn he relinquished just before his death in 1940~-His'-life,
be an inspiration .for all of us. According -to
values, should bean
to Charles McDonald:
-His originality led him

to

anticipate developments in medicine which at the

time seemed fantastic. 'His courage brought- him bitter enemies' -and loyal
the hornets of opposition
friends. ,At no lime did he seek popularity......:..and often thehomets
droned round his ears.-He
ears.- He was a bomchampion
born champion of lost causes
happy as when

.~e

'~nd
"~nd

was never so

went down fighting for a principle. But more often than not

he won through by sheer faith in the cause that moved him. 6
His 1ife
life could be a copybook text

far~.prafessianal reformer
for_.profes~onal
r~former

law reformer in
or for a lawreforrrier

~owen;' delivering the 196BLecture,
196B Lecture, ·spoke of Mills arid his
AUstralia. Sir Zelman ~owen;'
modem Australia.
m-~icine. 'Tradition or._
~_t.- the accepted beliefs 'of.
assaults on tradition :in":.-,clinic'al medicine.
of our
'clinical medicine had attained an equai
equal -authority
forefathers in ·clinical
-3~t~ority to the precedents of the

lawyer'. The.plain implication, was that both were bad-.7
As one who is constantly required by

the~

reforming task to question and

li'fe of Arthur
criticise precedents- (even those long-established) I take inspiration from t'he li·fe
:'dills.

believe

he

would

app"rove

of

what

am

to

sayan
say
on

-3like -many of you, would
physicians' negligence. By the same token I do not doubt that he, like-many
be astonished at the way, malpractice suits are growing and anxious about some aspects of
the phenomenon.

co"

MALPRACTICE EXPLOSION

ina[,)t'to refer to the growth:
growth-of
It is not ina[>t'to
of malpractice suits against physicians nnd
'an~ explosion'. The rapid "increase in such litigation by
surgeons in the-United States -as 'an'explosion'.

is remarked··upon in professional litetatut"e, the popular press and
patients suing doctors isretnarked··upon
tbe-United States. In 1978
the conversations of white-faced practitioners returning from t1Je-United
~igure On- the -explosion:
Guinther'tried to put a" figure
'explosion:

It has always been possible in the United- States for patientspatients' -to
~~heir doctors
to sue ~~heir

the~ injury during the course of their medical, treatment. Such
for causing- the~iniury

was-not until the
suits, however, remained extremely rate into the 19505, and it was...:not
that ·.the
t() risG sh~ply;at,
sh~ply; at, that time,
mid 19505. that
--the amount. of litigation began t(:)
fili"ng ,of: malpractice 'claims, which·:
which·. had. been hovering
increments in the fUrng.of:
between 296 and-5%
annum,-a pace that has
and' 5% each year, -suddenly
'suddenly rose· to 15%
1.5% per annum,a
'or less maintained ever since. 8
been more -or
Medical practitioners in the United States look back on the halcyon days of seeming
physician"immUnity from

legalsuits~ 'One
legalsuits~

of'them',"1ast year, recalled· those days:
of·them','-Iast

long ago, m'edical l)1alpractice'litigation
N.ot longago,m'edical
malpractice 'litigation waS virtually· unheard of. The
limitatiOns ·in
practice of medicine was far simpler', owing to limitatibns
-in pharmaceuticals
PhysicianS held an almost deified position among the
and diagnostic equipment. Physicians
public. A poor mediCal outcome was attributed to Ian
'an act of Godl~
God'~ Little
thought
pUblic.
Litt,Ie tho?ght
was· given toto· medical errors of omission and commission, -and
'and attempt~· at
was'.:,.:-.j,:-

.,restitution'
restitution' for damages often met with failure by virtue. of the inability to
obtain medical testimony clearly outlining those errors. The medical community
found itself enjoying a nearly immune status. The injured parties remained
unknowledg,ea.ble and helpless. Iatrogenic injury was kept well in-house by the
medical community.9

Why has this all changed in the United States? Does it have lessons for us in Australia
where, ·at.least
-at_least in legal developments, things that have happend' in· America tend to happen
the..same way a decade or so on?
in much the..same

......

:~.

-4Various explanations are offered for the American phenomenon. Indeed, some of
'pass,age just quoted. The reasons .for
them are hinted at in the ,pass,age
Jor the explosion in medical
malpractice suits include: '
......
,.....

Community attitudes. 'The development of a

commun~ty

at once better
which is' atance

more questioning.
educated and more
professiooBl pedestal and the'
ProfessirnsJ status. The partial' 'Shattering of the professiooal
unw.i1lingness.oI
unw.i1lingness-o! the community .to
_to grant professionals (whether doctors, lawyers or
acceptance--:-accOrded to them in earlier
even judges). the unquestiming faith and acceptance'7'accOrded

generations.
Sophisticated technology. The growing-. technology and sophistication of mod-em
-practice, with the consequent risk that more things can go wrong:
medical 'practice,
technology- -can break down; it may be unavailable; it 'may be unk!tpwn to the
ouf of
of date; there may be competing theories
practitioner in question; it may be auf
about-it;
about
it; it may be.incompetently applied.
Growth ',of legal profession. In the United States, the growth of the numbers of the
Growth'.of
legal profession is a phenomenon often called to attention. The ,numbers of lawyers,
W'he~_compared, say, to Japan, is remarkable. -Those lawyers must-find
must ,find something
when_compared,
the'commllllity
to do.
d~. The ingenuity of this -intellectual cream of the'
community has been directed

(in part, in the United States) towards new fields of endeavour, including medical
malpra~ti?e_.
malpracti?e_.

rUles .. Cost rules can facilitate negligence suits, just as they can discourage
Cost rules..
them .. In the United States., the availl;lbility of contingency fees positively
them.
encourages malpractice litigation. The, lawyer takes a proportion of the verdict.
to an encouragement to
This amounts both to an encouragement to litigation and to
do -it well and to
fee~

succee~. The
succee~.

return .. Altho.ugh contingency
price of failure is a nil return.

are not-professionally permitted in Australia (at least as a given proportion of

should not be too self-righteous about our, system. The United
a legal verdict) we shoUld
~,~.ta.tes
~,~.ta~tes

system has been termed a 'free enterprise answer, to

le~al
le~al

aid'. It

undoubtedly-brings to jl,JStice
jl,lStice many people who, in our system, would not have their
undOUbtedly-brings
brought tathe
to -the umpire. Some at least of those cases will be just cases. A
case broUght
recognitioo of this fact has led .to the increase in government

leg~l assista~ce in
leg~lassista~ce

speculative -litigation
Australia. It has also led the courts to sanction speCUlative
litigation where the
client has a proper case to bring.l 0
lawyer torms the view that his clienthas
town. exper-ts. -F-inally ,--there . has·-been
has· -been -the discovery
Out of town.exper-ts.-F-inally,--there

-by·'lawyers~·of
-by··lawyers~·oC

ways to

circumvent the disinclination of local medical- practitioners to give -expert
testi~ony_ against
testi~ony_

their colleagues. This is a disinclination that I believe Arthur

Mills would have condemned. In human terms it is understandable. Colleagues who
painful to speak with candot~,.candot~,.- -in th~ formal public
must work together find it painfUl
setting of a court, of the errors and mistakes of a person with whom they may have
frequent,

if

not

.- 5 -

daily·,. professional contact. This 'brotherhood syndrome', if I can be excused such a
sexist term, is perhaps best illustrate.d in the judiciary itself. Save for a recent
notable example
publicly to criticise another. There
eXaml?le ll it is unusual, for one judge pUblicly
are conventtons to be observed. When an appeal court overturns the decision of a
primary jUdge
judge it is rare indeed that the name of the primary judge appears in the
.decision. If by inexorable chance the name cannot be omitted.
omitted, the salving balm of
words

is applied, so that he

is'
is· described-as 'the learned judge'. The more egregious

the" error' being corrected, the more' amply is the balm applied. The police tend to
clese ranks, as befits a para-military force. The medical
medical profession is no difficult
in this'
physteians might think that a colleague has erred,
this· regard. Even if, privately, physicians
they' will hesitate to become involved in,giving
in. giving evidence. They may considered the
error·
to. be unfortunate but understandable in the-circumstances•.
the· circumstances •. They may
error .to_
consider that
·there, but for the grace and God· and a lawyer, go they. They may
that·there,
consider that giving critical evidence in public will attr~ct.~he
attract. ~he approbrium of the
Club,
th'at it will affect the flow"of
flow··of professional
ClUb, of the peer group. TheY'may
They'may think th·at
work, the references from colleagues,'
·hospital common
colleagues,· social intercourse in the :hospital
room
. and Uncomfortable 'momentS'
room-and
'moments-at
at a dirmer·.party•.
dirmer .party •. In any case,.
case, they· may reflect
upon the trouble that.
that court cases involve, their' own .medlcal insurance, the many
other things they can do with
with· their time and conclude that it is ,just better not to
become
involyed •. Like· the other.
s8lJ1aritans, :they may, in;'
in·' these circumstances,
becomeinvolyed•.Like·
other.s8IJ1aritans,;-they
cross the
street •. Intellectually they wiH,tel~themselves~hat
will,tel~themselves ~hat they could and shOUld
should
thestreet~.
expresS their
the ··emotions to
their- views. But life is more than intellect. "There are the··emotions
consider. It.
It is in these circumstances that lawyers in' the past have found it very
difficult indeed.
indeed to. get medi~al
medi~al experts to give evidence to ground. the case that is
necessary for a·
a' plaintiff"
plaintifr- to' win against the mediCal practitioner accused of
negligence.
It is only

now:~hat
now.-~hat

this problem is being circumvented. 'The
The principal means of
circumvention is the Tout
oCten means flying an expert
fout of town' witness. In AustraliaAhis orten
from another State.
State. In one important recent case a .specialist was nown
flown out from London
12
to give evidence.

,<.

AUSTRALIAN RETlCEN,CE

.•..

~.
".'~.

In Australia \:-,e have

~

similar explosion in medical knOWledge,
knowledge,

El

similar

.proliferation of ways in which thi~gs can go wrong and mistakes can occur, sometimes
with devastating effect
similar questiming of Our professions. -As
'As has been
effect..... We have a similarquestiming
town. witness. Yet medical malpractice
pointed out, we have begun to tum to the out· of town,
taken
has
not
really
off
in
this
country
to

.~-.
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anything like the extent that has occurred in the United· States. The spectre of a similar
yet the wave
phenomenon has long been predicted. There have been some early signs and yet

has not arrived. Why is this'is? Will it remain so?
'-,..

Higher standards. One

suggestion~
suggestion~

often made, is that standards of health care in

Australia are higher than in the United States and available to a greater cross

section

of "the

community. But even it this were so, as -Mr Graham Fricke QC
commUJiity.

there are 20000
20 OOO:medical
AUstralia
recently pointed out, there'
:medical practitioners registered in Australia
with millions of
of consultations and hospital admissio~eac'h-year.
admissio~ eac'h -year. Conceding the
tmlikely assertion .that, -physician
tmlikelyassertion
'physician for physican we do it better, it is still too much
to assert -that the 'high proportion of medical malpractice claims-'
claims~' in the United
so _gross a difference'
difference-between
States reflects so.gross
between standards of care in that country and
in this. Some other social or legal feature must explain the disparity.-

Cost ·differences.·
-differences.' The cost rule difference, already mentioned, is the most obvious
reason for lawyerly reluctance in Australia to take on cases which, in the United
States, would find
'a ready
find'a

lawyer~
lawyer~

If.',
If.-, a party, claiming ,damage
-damage as a ·result
-result of the

negligence of a physician, seeks to -bring
bring a legal action in this country, he or she
will have numerous hurdles ·to
-to overcome. A fund for costs-will normally have to be
provided.-Thecost
provided.' The cost of experts to support the claim will
will be substantial. Particularly
will this 'be so if the expert .must.must· report (and come to the trial) from interstate or
overseas. This very expense will tend to -have
'have a self-selecting ~ffect.
~ffect. 'Only
-Only a case
where serious injury has been done will warrant the provision·
of such fund. The
provision -of

cases, even when the expert testimony'can be secured, are more unusual, complex,
technical and difficult to pr;esent than the routine accident at work or mishap on
thehighway~
the
highway~ The vigorous defensive 'posture of the medical defence insurance is

well known. The inclination, even of a sympathetic specia:Ust,
specia,IJst, to concede
reasonable possibilities to a colleague's lawyer, can never be put out of mind. Even
ifa··case
to go to a jury (if' one is summoned}:the
if a-'case can be made out ,sufficient togo
:··,,~rqspect
:··'_~rqspect

is always there that the the jury - or judge sitting
'e:10ne sitting-B:lone

will dismiss

the claim. Only last week a report in the Sydney papers disciosed that a- woman
who claimed to have been negligently fitted with an inter uterine device five years
ago lost
-the..report,
last her case against the doctor involved. 13 According to ·the.
_report, the
verdict was decided by consent. The defence was -that the.
the- patient had failed to
follow instructions and had not returned for further examination. It is well known
negligence· cases are' fought-. with much 'more
legal profession'
profession· that medical·
medica!· negligence"
in the .legal
vigour than the average run of claims against persons·
insurance. In
persons- supported by insUrance.
part, tbis
this may arise from the desire of medical practitioners to defend their
reputatiros.

In

part,

it

may

arise - from

the

mutuality of

insurance

in

- 7 -

-class Australia. In part, it may arise from a deliberate posture adopted to
this .class
Inst mentioned phenomenon is a conscious
discourage litigation of this kind. If the last
success., The position in- Australia is reflected
one, it is undoubtedly· rewarded with success..
exten~ in the United States.l 4
to some exten~
fUrther reason
Dif.ferent
laws' and procedures. A further
Dif.ferentlaws'

~or

the comparative lack of

".1s1practice
fl.ls1practice litigation in Australia lies in the relevant differences between the law

in. Australia and- the United States.
States.1'hough·both
arid procedures in,Australia
1'hough'both countries share the
common :"law
:"1aw tradition, - the differences can -,be significant. For example, the
more··ample than in most
availability of pretrial discovery in .the United States is more'·ample

which~ _ even_before
even_ before litigation hashas·
-parts of ·"Australia. This- is the procedure by' which~
have~access to hospital or other medical records in order
commenced, parties- may have~accessto
in:-law_ exists) 5 The importance of 'such reC::0rds
rec::,ords in
to' discover., whether a'
a" claim in:-Iaw_
medical negligence cases was amply. demonstrated by the, recent decision of the
medical
Court --of.
Appeal,,·of New South Wales- in Albrighton -v Royal"Prince Alfred
-·of_ Appeal"of

HC6pital)6 'That was' a case- where a young woman,
, Hoopital)6
woman,. suffering from -birth from a

She- had a large hairy
deformity. of the spine,entered the hospital for treatment. She
deformity·
naevus on her-·lower.back
her-·lower .back ,over'over- the spine.-This
spine. -This vias some indication,
indication- of possible
'tethering
'tethering'1 or adherence of the spinal cord tathe
to the

adjace~t
adjace~t

structures, with

consequent risk_ of rupture "if:
'"if: traction were applied. The !t~pita1_r~cords,
!tC?:Spita1_r~cords, in the
form of a 'consUltation .sheet' disclosed the request by, onc
one doctor' for advice of
another specialist on the signifi-cance-of the-hairy naevus in'the--event'that traction
was applied. Theirunning'
showed that the specialist consultation did -nof take
The :running' sheet Showed
pla~e.
pla~e. before .-.tracticn•.
.-.tracticn •. As a -'result
--result of
of. the tractim
tractioo. the YOtmg women suffered
severance of the spinal ,cord and became a -paraplegic. _Much
Much of the time
time of the
Appeal Court was spen1::on
spenCon at the admissibility into evidence of the consulta.tion
,trial judge, held that
sheet'-'In
sheet.-- In the result the' Appeal Court, contrar.y..!othe
contrar.y..!o the learned .trial
the- whole of-the~recordrelating
to
the
treatment
at
the
hospital
produced on
of-the~recordSUbpoena
subpoena

was'admis~ible
was"admis~ible

and once admitted was evidence for all
all- purposes under the
7
NeW-South
New-South Wales Evidence Act.l

Until recently at least,
"laW o~'
least, the common "law
o~" e,!,idenc~,-e,!"idenc~,-- the practice of most courts in
relation to_ pretrial discovery a~d the -_rules governing ,the-the- proof-of
proof. of negligence have all, in
Australia, tended to favour a:defendan-t:::.medical
practitiqner..,
a.defendant:.medical
.

"'
""

..

Slowly but surely, however, o,ur legal system is moving in directions that will
claie
clC6e the gap between laws and p'~cedures
p"~cedures available in the United States and those of this
country:

'.~.
'.~.

-8-

of- the courts of
Discovery. Pretrial discovery has now been introduced in many' or
8
Australia.l
Privilege.
Privile~e. Many of the rules relating to legal professional privilege have been
reconsidered, so that documents which once would not have been discoverable, on
privilege, are now more
mpre likely toto' be available to
the grounds of legal professiooal privilege,are
party for use in the preparation,
preparation. of his or her-case.
her'case. l9
the opposite party

""';'.
"""

Proof. The principle of Res Ipsa Loquitur has been develop"ed for application iit
demands "an 'explanation, the court will
medical cases so that where common sense demands·an
behInd the plaintifrs inability to
not generally allow medical practitioners to hide behind
.,.,....
....

.in:' a-patient's
a 'patient's body it seems
prove negligence. Thus, for example, if a swab is left
lefLin;

-an' explanation for what will
clear that the surgeon should be called upon- to offer -ao'
taken, ils"
as" professioo81
professiooal oegligence.
negligence. 20 Having 'Said
said this;"-however, it is
otherwise be taken·
clear that we have not reached a point that medical practitione.rs guarantee
success even in routine'procedures.
routine-procedures~The so-called principle of Res Ipsa Loquitur has
mec)ical negligence cases, precisely becausei~
because i~ depends upon
distinct limitation in medical
21
inferences in the process of logic
drawn from the ordinary" experience of
of ten- irrelevant in medical practice, simply because of
mankind. That experience is oftenits special knowledge and techniques.
liability., The most helpful-development,
helpful -development, _from the point of view of
Vicarious liability•.
plaintiffs, has been the growing :tendency to bring liabiiity ,home to -hospitals in
'practitioners are wor-king.
war-king. The case
vwhich medical -practitioners
case__of Albrighton to which I have
already referred is one such case. The court made it plain that the concept that a
i,ts duty of care to persons treated in it sinfply by selecting and
hospital fulfils its
an, acceptable legal concept in
appointing competent mediaal starr is no longer anAustralia today. Furthermore, the court stressed that the concept that a hospital is
medical'starr
th.e course of their
not responsible for the negligent conduct of its medical'
staff in th,e
can' be shown that the hospital has the p:?wer
duties in the hospital unless it can,the manner in which ,'they
(whether or not it exercises it) of directing them- as to ·the
··.-:wi~l
,·:~.:~i~l

so-called control test is
carry out their work has 'long si.nce been eroded'. This so-<;al1ed
, ""~'~ot
vigour'. Today, the uncontroIiability
uncontroriability of a person
'not now acceptable in its full Vigour'.
forming part .of
,of an organisatioo, as to the manner in which he performs his task,
does not preclude recovery [rom that organisation. Specifically it

do~s.not
do~s.not

preclude

that master [in that
the finding of the legal relationship of master and servant such ttiat
case the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital] was vicariously liable for the negligence of
'consulting-' neuro-surgeon]
neuro-surgeon] •
the servants [in that case the orthopaedic 'and 'consulting-clear· that there was evidence
Alternatively, the Court of Appeal made it clear'
suppor~ing the view that the hospital was in breach of its own direct duty of care
supporVng
not
di vest
owed
to
the
patient
which
it
could
divest
hy
delegation
:'";..
:'-;

-9either to doctors or para-medical staff. On this view, when the patient entered the

instit':1ticn, the hospital itself undertook to ren~_er
ren~_er her complet.e medical services
instit':lticn,

includ}ng- su~geons, consultants and others all
all
through its staff,
staff,includ.ing-su~geons,

ch~en
ch~en

not by her

but by the iJ1Stitution. 22 These decisions expand the potential liablity for medical

negligence.in
the pase probably gained more currency in the
the medical
negligence.
in Australia. ~et thepase
than-iri
than-iIi
the
legal
profession.
The
wave
of
malpractice
suits
did
not
eventuate.
- . .. .
'..
-. . '
.

Now, however,
-new
NOW,
howe:ver, a ·new

.

ieat~re
ieat~re

is entering. tl1e deba.te. It
It is being said that
I.ook to a future in which land title conveyancing may b.e lost to them, in
lawyers must I.oak
of legal practice presently constitutes
whole or lar~ parts. 23 That aspect or
50% of the fee, income,earning·activity
income ,earning -activity of ,lawyers.in
approximately 5096
'lawyers.in Australia. If central
scheme_ --take
computing -activities and an: insurance scheme,
.. take over the work of land title
conveyancing,_ what
are~the lawyers thereby releasedJo
relea.sedto do? Some of them,. at least, in the
conveyancing,.
whatare~the
,-·the- :legal prof~ion,prof~ion,- may be- looking to what has occurred in the United
ingenuity of ,··the·
pOint,I
States. The pointJ

hav~

been,making,.is that ifJhiy then look at the,development
the_development of court
been,makinK.is

rules, evidence statutes and case law on medical negligence, they will finc;1 a fertile field

still
largely: untilled in this .c<?untry.
.country. But should we be encouraging such a development?
stiIllargely:
CRITICS
. There are many critics

~r
~f

the

m~icalmalpractice phJmomenrn, including
m~icalmalpracticephJmomenrn,

in the

United States;

·-'side show
show'.l • The critics are most vigorous in their
The professional expert :·'side
denunciation of the

s~'alled
s~'alled

show'l .of
_of out. of town medical experts. This is
'side show

to- be a demeaning development in which medical
thought by some observers to·
brought in.
in _to a friendly, medical .community to criticise, from the
strangers are broUght
heights o{'~l:!e
o{-~l:!e ?/itness
?litness box, ,the diligent 'and, well intentioned work of hard
lofty .heights
pressed, busy

medic~l practitioners.
medic~l

This attitude can be understood. -Undoubtedly

~ere has been abuse of
expcrf.-witness in the United States and
tilere
o.f the professional experf-witness

Legal ct?rome.ntato..
ct?rome.ntato..rrss in
indeed in this country. Legal

~he

United States are warning about

nt;!,ed' for ,care.so
,care_so th~t lawyers keep their fndependence
fndependcnce and armsclength
arms, length distance
the nt;!,ed
As Philade,lpl:ti,a attorney _David
from the profe~SionBl'·rriedicat·.·expert.
profe~Sional" rriedicat".·expert. AsPhilade,lp!)i,a

Shrager,,-·:;
S Shrager,"·:;

speCialises in litigating medical negligence claims, told a medical symposium
who specialises
for trial lawyers last year:

'~.
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in a position to tell the attorney how to run the
The' expert must simply not be ina
case. II make

en~ugh
en~ugh

own .. I cantinrdly
can hardly bear to heap on those
miStakes of my own..
-else's errorS,'particularly"at great -expense. 24
someone "else's
B'utwhat'is
B'ut what' is the'
the answer to the' critics of the
the "road-show of out of state witnesses •••

called in as professional hit '-men to '-create cases' where none exist'? An Australian
..

-

.

lawyer, adverting to the 'conspiracy of silence' which exists in most professions,
including in the'medical profession, quotes 'an Ameri~~n
Ameri~~n defender of the expert in

these -terms:

"~

.'

members 'of medical
medical societies flock to the defence 'of their
Physicians who are m'embers'of
with malpractice' and'
arid' the plaintiff is-,relegated,
is',relegated, for his
fellow members-char-ged
members-char-gedwith
'-to the occasional'lone
occasional "lone -wolf or heroic soul who,-_-fq-r- the 'sake of
expert testimony, ''to
truth and justice; has the courage to run the risk' of ostracism :by -his fellow
liability insurance policy.
practiti'oners and the cancellation"of-his public liability
~ounsel
In the Albrighton case the court in New-South Wales took -pains
pains "to castigate ~ounsel

for the way in which they had cross-examined the medical expert from London.
Specifically,_ on a point of law, the court held that the fact
ract that the plaintiff's
expert witness had not practised in Sydney and did not claim any special knowledge
of the state-:oCstate-: of- medical practice'in
practice' in Sydney, did not" render him-incompetent
him- incompetent to
of
the significance of the signs exhibited by the-'plaintiff, the
express a view as to thesignificance
interprlltion of those signs or the
dangers that wou19
woul~ be indicated by a proper interpration
shouid and "could
of injUry from any
courses that shouid
"-could have ,been taken to avoid risk ofinjtiry
that what is charged as
dangers- so indicated. The court rejected -the earlier view that
tireach of the
the customary practice and procedures
negligence must be shown to be in Dreach
negligenceinustbe
prevailing in' a particular medic81community.
medicru. community. The Judges
wB:~ an
then prevailing
jUdges said that this w8:~
decide and ncit
ncit takena\vay
taken a\vay from~--the
from~--the
issue that should have been left to the jury tei
tc)decide
,"~')l1r¥
the trial jUdge,
judge, as happened in thlit
that case.27.~An
case.27.~An unstated premise in this
,;"~')
_ur;y by the

the knowledge of the court of "the difficulty
difficulty which
reasoning must be taken-to be thekhowledge
even plaintiffs with a just c'ause may sometimes have in securing medical evidence
from doctors in the local medical commuriity. If this is a

difficul~ycin
difficuI~y,in

"a large and

vigorou~ city such as Sydney, it may be even more so in provi"ncial cities or in

country towns. One Unitc<l States medical practitioner, recogniSing this difficulty,

responded fairly:
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At least on the local level, one cannot be too critical of the practitioner who
does not wish to become involved
in testimony against colleagues that he or she
involved'in
sees on a regular basis, and who"ffiay
who"-ffiay even be a source of referral, Of against
hospitals-,.jn
hospitals'.. in which he.
he, or she has staff privileges. It is primarily for this reason
that plaintiffs' attorneys have sought medical evidence from a -distance away .••
Wh~n un~~le

to obtain local me{HcB:l expertise, the plaintiff's- attorney must

decide whether to make direct contact with a distant medical spec"iaiist,
spec"ialist, or to
work through a service organIsaion.
organ"isaion. 28

Staggering insUrance.
insurance. A second criticism of the

Americ~m
Americ~m

malpractice phenomenon

is that the 'result is 'staggering''staggeringt- inereases in ~edical insurance. Yet this assertion

too seemsdubious. A commentator, admittedly the President or.-the
ot.-the Trial Lawyers
seems-dubious.
Association in the United States, asserts that the 'facts are to the contrary'.29
The industry does not tell' physicians lhat they produce about ,196 of casualty
insurance' premiums arid about "6%
-'6% of caS'ualty
caS-ualty insurance reserves, a ratio that
means'
times--os
means that -doctors generate five times:
-os much

-iriv~stmerit
-iriv~stmerit

ihcome for the

avaricious industry than should be their proportim
proportial contributfOll,.'-ln
contributi'on'.'-ln addition, it
has- been rey.erueci"
that since ;the
~the industry ,began"
began"' filing :m'edical
,m'edical malpractice
rey.ealecFthatsince
information"in'1975,:
information··in'1975,: it has earned -more investment inCome 'on lost reserves
alone thlin
'paid' for 'medical malpractice claims.-We have-been
have -been urging
than it has
has'paid'
fi;'ee- themselves from the clutches·of
doctors to fl;'eeclutches'of the casualtyirtSurance
casualty insurance industry
for years.30
'
Perhaps a. more thoughtful answer to the criticism of 'staggering' insurance claims
is the point that :medical practitioners should ~emselves
~emselves contribute, as a group, to

distributing
th_e risk in society for
distributingth.e

mistake~
mistake~

that almost inevitably will occur from

their activities. -In:,the
!lnintent~oned ~nd reasonably
·In:,the event, of mistakes, 'howeyer !Jnintent~oned
explained,

patie~ts
patie~ts

may suffer.
very severely, as in the
surrer. Some may suffer very-severely,

'strenuously'_ defended case of Albrighton where.:the traction caus,ed
~aus.ed paraplegia. In
iss.u,~s
ar~e .~
iss.u.~s ar~e.~

,whethElr the patient s!lould
should get no
,to ,wheth~r
comp~nsation or
wbole communi~y for comp~nsation
should be entitled:.-.to
:look ta
..,:~_J:le
res<?ur;~s of a well-off profession to
entitled:.'.to
to,:::tJ:1e
COllected resources
.
':
...
.
·comp~nS.ate for the error. Last week the Age re·ported
re'ported th.at
th_at evidence of taxation
those circumst,ances, social

c0rT:tpensation, should
should ha.ve to ·look to

~he

-~

,"

statistics: indicates that medical

,

practitioo.ers.i~, private
practitiooers.i~,

practice in A.ustralia have

income~ relative to ~ost other professions since
significantly improved' th~i't~
th~i'r jncome~
31
1966,-:-67.
In these circumstances, it may not be unreasonable to expect medical
practitioners

to

contribute

at

least

a

:~.
:~,

'- ..
'-.
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small part of this increased income to funding the 'fall-out' ie the losses which will
be suffered by thos.e
thos,e in society who look to the medical profession for care but.
have suffered loss as a consequence of a lack of care, however minimal. After all,
ail,
we are talking here about fellow human beings who ,have suffered and who often,
unless SOme
same form of
of me.dical negligence suit can' be mounted, will: be cast .upon the
general social security
syste~, burdening the whole comm~ityfor
comm~ity for small benefits.
securitysyste~,burdening
The
essenti~l
issue
at
stake
is
one
of
loss
distribution.
Whilst no-one would suggest
Theessenti~l
that the medical profession should become a loss distriputing agent for everybody

..

,,~,
~.

who turns to the profession for advice, it is at least arguable that there are many
in Australia who are suff-ering
out~of date, unsophisticated
surf-ering through incompetence, out~of
or just
not. recovering compensation
jUst plain careless medical treatment
treatment, and who are noLrecoveringcompensation
·from the doctors o'r hospitals concerned because of cautious legal rules and
traditions. I can
nev.er join in the ,self
righteousness congratulation ~~at exists in
cannev.er
self righteousnessccmgratulation~rtat
some professional quarters that malpractice suits have not developed in this
country to the same extent as the United States. One can criticise the United
Stat.es developme~ts
developme~ts but still concede_ ~hat
States
that Am~rican cost rules, legal procedures,
sometimes
rules ·of evidence and court ruling som
etimes contribute toa
to a better system of
protecticn for people who suffer loss-than our.more;gentlemanlysystem
our. more :gentlemanly system has done.
The rule that 'professional people should not take' contingency fees is doubtless an
club•.But
appropriate rule for
for -a gentlemen's club
•. But it may also be a rule that denies access
to.justice to many people who, in the United States, would get access to justice and
tojustice
that-,their losses _are borne -by those most able to
enforce distributive insurance
insurance so that-_their
.bear them, rather than cast upon themselves, their relatives or the general
community's pocket in the form of social security.
Counter-productive- effects. -or course, this is not to ignore the
the counter-productive
effects of some of the malpractice litigation: in the United States. It h~.
has. been"said
been said
that some practitioners will simply not perform surgery because of the higher Hsks
'··.\9f. malpractice suits and very high premiums that they
"''-'.9[..
they regard as unacceptable.
There has also been the suggestion that medi~al
medi~al practitioners' will not aid accident
victims, for fear that a failure to provide first-rate skills in the primitive
conditions of the roadside may -·result in their being sued or join~·
join~· with another
defendant.· This last-mentioned development has resulted in'- so-called good
samaritan statutes in the United States. I was interested to read a recent report by
Commissioo-ofa working -party of the -Health Commissioo
-of- South--Australis' proposing that
medical practitioners carrying out emergency procedures without consent in order
to save someone's life should be given greater protection aloog United States
lines. 32 It will be no surpris-e that [1 have preViously
previously ~~~ressed
~xpressed my doubts about

the

--.:!
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need for and desirability of good samaritan legislation, not least because it may
result, once again, in imposing the consequences of a lack of care, however
able to bear them
them (the,
(the. accident victim) rather
forgiveable, upon the person least able·
than requiring their distribution, through medical negligence insurance, amongst
those who are much better able to fund the compensation.3 3 However that may
'l?.e, . i~. see~s likely to me that th~ alleged counter-productive effects of
.!?.e,
-in Australia for many years to come, if
malpractice suits will not be a problem .in
ever. The real 'problem in Australia is .whether, for the better compensation of
victims ..-?! professimal lack of skill, we. can devise a system preferable to that
victims.
which presently exists.

Improving the system. That briI1oO'S me to my concluding point. The system of
sanctions and,remedies which we know as the law of torts is not devised solely to
provide com"pensatiro for the victims of a wrong. True it is that repr.esents a. major
[.Illrpose
[.Iur[.lose of the".system and the one to wh"ich I have so far aqdressed myself. But
there is a secondary purpose,namely
instil.,those high standards
standards. which, for fear
purpose, namely to instil<those
of litigation, will [.Irevent
prevent inluries occurring. In the case of medical malpractice, I
do not believe it can be said that the fear of expel'l'5e,either
expen:s:e, either directly to the patient
or indirectly t~rough
t~rough insu~ance
insu~ance funds, constitutes a major factor in instilling high
standards amongst Australian physicians. The interposition of insurance has
removed the sanction in great [.Iart.
part. The contribution made by individua~
individua~
practitiooern t~'·
t~)· insurance is relatively small to their incomes and likely· to be
divorced from a perce[.ltion
perception of a burden imposed for an individual wrong to an
individual patient. Much more signif~cant
signif~cant are the sanctions of peer pressure, lately
peer review, pubIiciti,·
pubIicity",· professional gossip, the inconvenience of litigation, the
uncongenial~ty
uncongenial~ty of. lawyers and so on.
For these reasons,..lhe,
reasons,.. the. malpractice suit is unlikely to contribute very significantly
to "improving
lmproving medical practice.
praC!tice. It is unlikely that the physicians of Australia will be
encouraged to greater skUl and competence for all their patients by the fear of a
growing number of

malpracth:~e·malpracti~e·- suits.

brought ~by a few. In these circumstances.

thoughful
thoughfu1 people in the.medic-al
the.medic·al professioo
prof.essioo of Australia are turning to other means
of im{?roving arid";
arid"· m~intainiriii.··
m~intainiriii.·· high standard'i.,:...updating
standard'i.,:.. Jlpdating lmowledge, distributing"-:
distributing·-:
informatioo about new techniques and new equipment. Perhaps the most important
phenomenon is one addr"e,~ed
addr"e_~ed in a previous Oration in this series, namely the
development of peer re~lew.34
'not pretend for a ·minute
'minute that a growing
re~lew.34 I do ·not
number of malpractice suits would be any substitute for better medical care and
preferable to internal disciplines of this kind. But peer review is small comfort to
the paraplegic
paraplegiC or other injured person suffering.as
suffering as a result of· compar!Hive
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lack of skill by the prsC!titioner who treated him. The fact that that practitioner

or even removed from
from the medical
may be disciplined, sanctioned, cautioned or·
no comfort to the injured. His daily life will be improved not a jot
register will be no
likely- that pressure will
by these developments. It is for that reason that -it is likely·

continue for medical malpractice suits.

I am not ignorant
ignorant of the debates that urge a more flUldamental restructuring of the
system of accident, injury and sickness compensatIon. The New Zealand system of
~ompensatiro, which divorces the right to compensation from the proof of
naticna~ .. ~ompensatiro,
com~unity.35 Nor
fau~t ancf negligence, is now once again before the- Australian comJ:hunity.35
do -1 ignore the arguments that there are cheaper ways of improving community

.,

health than·those-which
than -those -which we have be'en pursuing in _Western soci.ety.36 One. risk of
hea.lth

that -they will force the cautious'physician;
cautious' physician, for
medical malpractice suits may be that-they

f.ear of litigation, into a mode of excessive and needless use of sophisticated tests
in"the exceptional case, tum
and heroic technology that just -might, in"theexceptional
tUm up something
point or
of view of- the patient,
relevant to this particular patient. From the point

sophistication and heroism cannot normally go too

far~ Fr~m
far~Fr~m

the point of view of a

society as a whole, anxious to use its medical dollar to best effect, there may be
~_pend it. These are debates that remain for another time and I want
better ways to ~_pend
to indicate that-I. am alive to them.

CONCLUSIONS

The point of my address is -that
~that medical malpractice is a booming industry in
the United States. In Australia the legal profession is about to undergo 8 major
restructuring as the impact of technology will force g-reat changes upon large and hitherto
prOfitable areas of professional activity, notably land title conveyancing. Many lawyers
profitable
will be released by these changes to seek other socially useful legal work. The numbers of

growing anyway. Such an ingenious profession is likely to be looking, as doors
lawyers are groWing

close, for the other doors that will open.
The door marked medical malpractice has been cast ajar by a number -of recent
developments.•. First,
t.here is
is:i:he
':-'
developments
F~rst, t,here
:the example of the boom i9,;the United States with the flood ':.'

of literature coming to lawyers in this country of cases involving misdiagnosis of

error

-mose

3S :':anaesth_~iology, whEm the patient" is 'most"' vulnerabie
vtilnerabie 38
cancer 37 , error during anaesth,~iology,
39
40
non-deiegable duties of the hospitnls
in the non-delegableduties
or in the emergency room J error in
nnd so on. But there are other local developments that are
the obstructed labour situation and
relevant.
relevo.nt~ Court rules have been changed to facilitate pretrial discovery in Australia.

Evidence

law

has

been

changed

to

facilitate

access

to

documents

and

the

..

:,.-
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ad-mIssion of documentary testimony such as hospital and· other medical records,
records. which
ad'rtllssion
may disclcse a path of medical error. Furthermore, court decisions have expanded the
circumstances of and responsibility for mediC!al professional negligenC!e, sounding in legal
reC!over,y.
reC!over-y. Clearly, therefore, there is a phenomenon to be watched. There remain
impediments in the C!ost rules and ethical traditions of the Australian legal profession and
the relative disinclinatioo of
cousins.- There also
cousins.,

Aust~aIians
Aust~alians

-r~main questions
questions
-r~main

the point of ,c.ofl1:ll}w:!ity
,c.oI1'1:ll}w:!ity health

AmeriC!an
to sue, when c-ompared with their AmeriC!Bn

malpractic-e is desirable from
as to wheth·er medical fualpractic'e

~8.re,
~8.re,

as distinct from

comp.!!.~ating individuals
comp.!!.~ating

and from

the_ point of instilling high'
higb standards amongst medical· practitioners, as distinct from
the,
.-_. -redistributing loss
loss·-in
society·"from those who can pay to those who. are suffering.
.'_.
·jn society''from
Mills, was·· no stranger to'
to- controversy-. ·He. would have loo~ed
loo~ed upon this
Arthur Mills,was··
·pC his fellow
issue with equanimity and, I suspect, a little delight at the discomfiture 'pC

would· -have had little time for the self-righteous criticism of the
practitioners. He Would·
system- as such. He would have less time for the expert physician who hid
American legal system-as
speCialist expertise where a colleague had
behind personal friendship to deny his impartial specialist
uS; but he is celebrated stUl. MediC!al negligence
fallen into error. Mills is no longer with lis;

is with us still. It will grow in importance in the law. Whether this should be celebrated
of" medical negligence is entirely in
depends entirely on one's
onels point of view. The beauty o(
the eye of the beholder.
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